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Dear Parents/Carers
Welcome to our first newsletter of the session.
It is hard to believe we have been back at school for only eight weeks, given the number of exciting
events which have already taken place.
The launch of our Facebook page seems to be a success and this is as a direct response to
parents/carers wishing to have more communication. Please let us know if you have any further ideas
about how we can communicate effectively with you all.
Our new Primary One children have all settled in well and we’d like to welcome any new families to
Rockfield, whether in P1 or beyond.
I’d also like to update you on our Pupil Equity Funding, our early Literacy Language Groups are
running very successfully in partnership with Speech and Language Therapists. We welcome Miss
Victoria Gage who is employed to deliver the focused intervention on a daily basis. We are also
grateful to Mrs Campbell who is working hard to raise attainment in literacy working with small groups
across P5-7. Our “Rockfield Risers” Breakfast Nurture Group led by Miss Fawdry, Mrs MacLarty and
Mrs Bate is up and running. In our Gaelic Medium provision, we welcome Mrs Christine Johnstone as
Gaelic Language Classroom Assistant. Our 'Family Room' is ready to go, and we would welcome
ideas of what kinds of family groups you would like to see take place. This could be anything from
parents getting together to share challenges and solutions, curriculum information or for purely social
purposes. Let us know by emailing or calling us and we will do our best to provide what you are
looking for. Finally, our Youth Work Assistant post is now advertised and we are looking forward to
employing someone enthusiastic and dynamic to work with groups of children in order to promote
pupil voice and provide a range of activities for which will promote inclusion for all.
For now, I wish you all a very good October break and look forward to welcoming all families back to
school on the 23rd October.
Yours sincerely

Head Teacher
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News around the School
It has been a busy start to the year with lots of exciting learning experiences taking place around the
school. Here is a quick summary of some of the things that have been happening:

The Jeely Piece Journey
Primaries 3 and 3/2 have been busy finding out about the journey of certain foods from source to
plate. As part of their topic, "The Jeely Piece Journey", the classes were busy picking brambles and
turning them into delicious bramble jam. Primary 1 and 2/1 have been learning about the journey of
bread through the story of The Little Red Hen. They made their own sandwiches and then made
delicious fresh bread. Primary 2 have also been learning about the journey of food and made
sandwiches and their own butter. The classes all came together this week to share their produce at a
‘Bread and Jam’ party. The children loved tasting all the delicious bread, butter and jam.

.

Stramash
Again this year, we have been very fortunate in being able to offer the P4-7 pupils the opportunity to
learn in the local environment with Stramash, who received funding from the Butler Outdoor
Education Fund. Each class has two day trips, usually one land based and one water based, in which
to explore their local environment in order to inspire the pupils to enjoy and engage with all the great
outdoors has to offer.
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Harvest assembly
A joint Harvest assembly was held on Friday 29th September with St Columba’s School. Rev
Cameron and Rev Beaton led a service of thanksgiving and the children all contributed to the Harvest
table. Many thanks for all the donations of foodstuffs which were all donated to Hope Kitchen to
distribute to families in need around Oban.

Ardentinny
Rockfield Primary 7 pupils had a very successful Outdoor Learning Week at Ardentinny. They
participated in activities including gorge walking, rock hop, team challenge and canoeing. Pupils were
able to share dormitories with their friends and even had a disco on Thursday night! Outdoor
Education helps pupils to develop many aspects of the Four Capacities from Curriculum for
Excellence (Effective Contributor, Responsible Citizen, Successful Learner and Confident Individual)
and to communicate effectively, support each other, work as a team and develop relationships.
Primary 7 pupils are using their Ardentinny experience to work towards their Dynamic Youth Award.
We are very grateful to, once again, have the support and advice of Maureen Evans in the
completion and administration of this nationally recognised award.

STEM Event at Oban High School
Ten pupils from P5-P7 were given the opportunity to participate in an active STEM (Science,
Technology, Engineering and Maths) workshop at Oban High School. The pupils were divided up into
teams and given different challenges to solve. The results were judged and the winning team were
given a tour round the new building at Oban High School.
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Financial Education
All classes in the school have been lucky enough to have access to a range of Financial Education,
very kindly provided by Shona MacLeod of the Nationwide Building Society. Pupils have been finding
out about the links between mathematics and how to use these skills in real life situations, for
example, calculating mortgages.

School Captains and Vice Captains
Rockfield now has new School Captains and Vice Captains for 2017 - 2018, who are already very
busy helping to develop initiatives within the school and supporting the younger pupils wherever
possible. We aim to raise the profile of our young leaders within the school. The candidates went
through a group interview, with Rockfield and Oban High School staff and then presented a speech to
their peer group. The views of the pupils and staff in attendance helped to determine the final
outcome. All of the candidates performed really well and are very eager to help to take Rockfield
School forward.
Captains – Zander Craik, Thomas Jackson, Islay Berry and Megan Steele

Vice Captains - Chloe Armour, Morgan Edwards, Benjamin MacAllister, Lauren Gibson, Keilidh
Campbell, Ewen Campbell, Neve MacKay, Rhys Neil, Kiaran MacIntyre, Sophie MacKenzie, Freya
Bennett and Aaron Reynolds

Rainbow Family Room
Rockfield Primary School has used some of the Pupil Equity Funding from the Scottish Government
to set up a Rainbow Family Room at the end of the lower corridor. This wonderful room will be used
to hold homework clubs, nurture groups, literacy groups and also to host future family events. If you
are in the school, pop along and visit us!
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Learning Centre News
In the Learning Centre we are reading the book “The Lighthouse Keeper’s Lunch” and using it as a
source of ideas for our topic on Food. We have been busy making a wall display about the book’s
characters with our art techniques.
We have been going up to the new Rockfield Mud Kitchen as part of our outdoor education, and
having lots of fun making mud pies and playing with water.
We will be cooking and baking in our kitchen every Friday. We will also be enjoying reading books
and engaging in learning through play.
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Gaelic News
Gaelic Homework Club
Children have enjoyed completing their homework in the comfort of our brand new family room. Not
only did some enjoy reading while relaxing on one of our comfy sofas but they could also enjoy help
with their Maths and language work from their peers and teachers as well as gaining a ‘golden ticket’
for their efforts. Gaelic Homework Club takes place every Wednesday in the family room from
12.45pm – 1.15pm.

Gaelic Reading Club
The new Gaelic club proved very popular last week when it started in the school library. Children can
come and read a Gaelic book or be told a Gaelic story by one of our teachers or parent helpers. The
club takes place every Tuesday from 12.45-1.15pm.

Sharing of Learning
Friends and family were invited to the Gaelic Classes a few weeks back to celebrate and share the
children’s learning through their mini ‘All About Me’ Health and Wellbeing topic. The topic focussed
mainly on feelings and exploring and developing coping strategies as well as building resilience.
Children took part in many activities including designing sunglasses showing things they are looking
forward to in the year, creating a ‘mini-me’ collage for the new school Gaelic board, making a
‘Gratitude Tree’ and creating a listening charter. All classes enjoyed reading ‘The Invisible String’ and
‘The Huge Bag of Worries’ and some even created their very own ‘Worry Monster’ and monster
puppets.

Gaelic Ceilidh
Pupils from P2-7G visited Lynne Court last week to perform a variety of poetry, songs and stories for
an eager audience. Not only did they engage in Gaelic conversation with members of the community
but they also had the opportunity to listen to musicians on the guitar and accordion as well as
enjoying a joke or two. All of the pupils will be competing at The National Mòd in Fort William next
month and we wish them the best of luck.
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Nursery News
ELCC Garden
The children in our nursery have been developing a new garden area for outdoor learning and it’s
proving to be a huge hit with them. Last session the children created a plan and we presented it to
the Argyll and Bute Project Team and MITIE. They agreed to help with it and it has been landscaped
for us. We are very grateful to them and particularly MITIE for their support.

The children are all enjoying exploring the different areas and adding their own ideas through
imaginative play. They are finding new and creative ways to use toys and equipment and it is very
much a work in progress. They all got involved in painting some of the furniture and are very proud of
their efforts. It is a fantastic area and staff notice that the children are working together really well.

We are also looking for some resources to add to the new garden and would be grateful if you can
help with any of the items listed. These include:
*pots and pans
*kitchen utensils
*water toys
*guttering
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Other news in brief












This year, P1 – P7 are participating in the First Minister’s Reading Challenge, which aims to
raise the profile of reading for enjoyment. This year’s diaries have just arrived and we hope to
build on the success of last year’s challenge. Keep on reading!
Sports Leaders from Oban High School are currently coming in to work with P5/4. They are
helping the pupils develop their P.E and team building skills.
All P7 pupils participated in Young Leader training with Gillian Walker, the Active Schools Coordinator. Over the next two terms, it is hoped that they will use this training to provide
playground games and friendship groups for the younger pupils in the school.
Consultants from Scottish Water are coming in to work with the P5-P7 classes on a range of
topics and to further strengthen our links with the local community. These include; linking our
water use to that of third world countries, an activity based on waste water and a hands on
construction game, building pipes to show how water works with gravity to flow. It is hoped that
Rockfield Primary pupils will be asked to design a unique time capsule, which will be buried at
the new water treatment plant, how exciting!
Sue Nicolson from Oban Library is continuing her monthly visits to the P1 and P2/1 classes
this year. Sue brings along a different story to read to the children each month and then each
child has the opportunity to borrow the story for a week and share the story at home.
Primary 6 and 7 children had a very informative visit from the Marines which included physical
training workshops and a close look at the equipment carried and used.
Primary 6 and 7 will attend Smoke Free Me drama production on Friday 6 th October.

‘Born to Move’ Fundraiser
The children all enjoyed a fantastic Born to Move session last week run by staff from Atlantis
Leisure. The children all kept moving and grooving for their allocated times and hopefully have
raised lots of money which will be used to enhance the learning experiences for our children in all
areas of the school. Any outstanding sponsor money should be handed into the school by Friday
6th October. Many thanks for your support with this fundraiser.
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Extra-Curricular Activities
Shinty Club
A meeting is taking place this week for all those interested in taking shinty forward this
session. New participants from P3 upwards are welcome to come along to training which
is hoped to start after the October holidays.

Chess Club
We are still looking for someone to help with our Chess Club so that this can restart
on a Monday after school. Duncan Campbell has very kindly taken on the
responsibility of Chess Club again this year but we need a parent helper to take the
register and money, make a cup of tea for the chess leaders and keep the children company. Please
contact the school if you can help us get this popular club started up again for the children.

Choir
Mrs Garvin’s choir will be welcoming new members after the October holidays. They will meet every
Monday after school and anyone from P4-7 can join. The choir learns songs in English and Gaelic,
developing musicianship skills through singing and music games. Children take part in a range of
school and community events, as well as competing in local and national Mòd competitions and the
Highlands and Islands Music and Dance Festival.

Book Club
Rockfield’s ever popular Book Club has started up again for all enthusiastic readers from P4-P7.
Book Club readers meet in the Library at lunchtimes on Wednesdays and either bring their own
books or may borrow from the Library.
It’s a lovely quiet time for a good read or to start a search for a new book. Loads of new ones have
been generously donated to the Library this year and alongside the growing Gaelic shelves, there is a
new section of books in fabulous French!
This year’s lovely librarians are there to help everyone find what they are looking for and P3 readers
are most welcome to come along to join us after the October break.

Gaelic Reading Club
A new Gaelic Reading Club has started up on Tuesday lunchtime from 12.45-1.15pm. The children
meet in the Rainbow family room.

Gaelic Homework Club
This new club has started up for Gaelic pupils and runs on Wednesday lunchtime in the Rainbow
family room.
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And Finally …
Lost Property
This year we are trying to keep on top of the lost property by checking this regularly and reuniting lost
items with owners. This is a much easier job if items have names clearly written, however most lost
property does not have names and therefore it is very time consuming trying to find who they belong
to. Please can we ask that you ensure names are written on all belongings. Any unclaimed property
will be bagged up at the end of each term and either taken to charity shops or donated to the Rag
Bag. Thank you for your help with this matter.

Facebook Page
We have recently set up a Facebook page as another means of communicating with parents. If you
have access to Facebook then please follow our page, you can search for us using ‘Bun sgoil
Achadh na Creige/Rockfield Primary School’.

Dogs
May we politely remind you all that no dogs should be brought into the school playground in the
morning or afternoon when collecting children. This is due to Health and Safety guidance and we
would appreciate your support with this.

Please remember, school closes on Friday
th
6 October at 3:15pm and re-opens on
Monday 23rd October 2017.
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Rockfield PTA
HALLOWEEN
DISC0
Thursday 26th October 2017
P1-4 6pm to 7pm entry £1.00
P5-7 7:15pm to 8:45pm entry £1.50
Juice/Water 30p
Crisps 30p

Prizes for best Halloween fancy dress
and best Halloween dance moves!
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Comann nam Pàrant (Oban) SC029924

Post-Mòd Cèilidh
with

CEÒL AN ÀIRE
AND MÒD GOLD MEDALLISTS–
MARY-CATHERINE MACNEIL & ANGUS SMITH
ROCKFIELD PRIMARY SCHOOL CHOIR
ARGYLL CEILIDH TRAIL
PIPER - NIALL JORDAN

ARGYLLSHIRE
GATHERING HALLS

Friday 3rd November 7.30pm midnight
(doors open 7pm)
Tickets available from Furan Gaelic Centre, Connel Shop or on the door:

Adults £8, Children £5, Family Ticket £20
(Family tickets 2 adults and 2 children 5 - 16 yrs. Under 5s free)
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